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Global Economy: No Boom, No Bust. In 1897, an English journalist from the New York 
Journal contacted satirist Mark Twain to inquire whether the rumors that he was gravely ill 
or already dead were indeed true. Twain wrote a response, part of which made it into the 
article that ran in the Journal on June 2, 1897: 
  
“Mark Twain was undecided whether to be more amused or annoyed when a Journal 
representative informed him today of the report in New York that he was dying in poverty in 
London ... The great humorist, while not perhaps very robust, is in the best of health. He 
said: ‘I can understand perfectly how the report of my illness got about, I have even heard 
on good authority that I was dead. James Ross Clemens, a cousin of mine, was seriously ill 
two or three weeks ago in London, but is well now. The report of my illness grew out of his 
illness. The report of my death was an exaggeration.’” (Twain didn’t actually quip, “Reports 
of my death are greatly exaggerated,” as often attributed to him.) 
  
The US economy continues to grow despite widespread expectations that its growth would 
be halted by the Fed’s aggressive monetary tightening since March 2022, expectations that 
fed into forecasts of an imminent recession. Other recent, widely held expectations of 
economic downturns have proved likewise to be greatly exaggerated: Europe’s natural gas 
shortages, a result of Russia’s war on Ukraine, were expected to leave Europeans freezing 
in the dark last winter as the regional economy shut down. Didn’t happen. China’s extreme 
pandemic lockdowns late last year were expected to drive the nails into the coffin of global 
economic growth. Didn’t happen. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Global economic growth has been lackluster this spring, neither a boom nor a 
bust. Rebounding global trade and the easing of supply-chain disruptions should moderate global 
inflationary pressures without a global recession. The Fed and the ECB are committed to raising rates 
to restrictive levels and keeping them there to bring inflation down. The Fed’s rate is probably where it 
should be, while the ECB may have a couple more rate hikes to go. The BOJ’s ultra-easy policy 
continues. The PBOC is massively stimulating, suggesting all is not well in China. Today, we survey 
the major indicators of global economic growth for insight into how vulnerable the global economy is at 
this juncture. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230524.pdf
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Last summer, doomsters were warning “winter is coming!” Now they’re acknowledging (like 
the Chauncey Gardener character in the movie “Being There”) that there is “growth in the 
spring.” 
  
But it’s been lackluster growth so far, with neither a boom nor a bust. Global supply-chain 
disruptions have eased. Global trade has rebounded. These developments are likely to 
moderate global inflationary pressures. Nevertheless, central banks still could choke off 
global economic growth if they believe that their monetary policies aren’t restrictive enough 
yet to bring inflation down to their holy-grail target of 2.0%. They’ve expressed a desire to 
do so ideally without causing a recession, but they’ve also stated that bringing inflation 
down is their top priority. 
  
Let’s take a quick tour around the world to assess the outlook for the global economy: 
  
(1) Commodity prices. The timeliest indicators of global economic activity, of course, are 
commodity prices. Debbie and I are big fans of the CRB raw industrials spot price index 
(Fig. 1). We like it because it does not include food, energy, or wood products, which have 
their own unique supply and demand characteristics independent of the global economy. 
The index is available weekly from 1951 to 1981, then daily. It includes copper scrap, lead 
scrap, steel scrap, tin, zinc, burlap, cotton, print cloth, wool tops, hides, rosin, rubber, and 
tallow. Most of these commodities are not traded in futures markets, thus removing 
speculative noise from their price movements. 
  
The index staged a V-shaped recovery following the end of the US pandemic lockdowns. It 
jumped 69% from April 21, 2020 to a record high on April 4, 2022. It has been falling since 
then and was down by 20% as of May 22. One of the components of the index is the cash 
price of copper (Fig. 2). It is especially sensitive to developments in China. Last year, it 
bottomed at $3.21 per pound on July 14 before the Chinese government lifted its pandemic 
lockdown restrictions during December. It peaked at $4.27 on January 26 of this year, 
suggesting that China’s recovery might be weaker than widely expected.  
  
The price of zinc followed the same pattern as the price of copper last year and early this 
year (Fig. 3). However, it has been much weaker in recent days. The price of steel also 
rebounded following the end of China’s lockdowns and has held its gains so far this year. It 
must be getting an additional boost from onshoring and infrastructure spending in the US. 
  
We obviously also follow the price of a barrel of crude oil. It’s not only a sensitive indicator 
of global economic activity but also can significantly alter global economic activity when 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgMkxVLb1C16Xm7SVW4Qt8XV3bJ0nmW7T6SKH4dPqh1N7RQkczn1VylW7GR_WY87f4GXW2MFPjV3NRjLPW2sWFmg298FCrVSWDpS6_rbbmW2l9d3G89ZXpqW2Gxgyv1WysnxW4ZRsMJ3tv0RYW6V1SNR1LGz_4W8m0b8t6ykRFqW3MPFV212X1xPW2Vp4-g5jzGGyVSt5TP3gSKnhVjNR7x66_TlbW51z4sN1styLcW99Fnn56cNQBVW6JKk_t6P0b64W35KxvD6wtH4ZN8JwCbt7ZJ8h3q3m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgCkwW5QRj8B21DwBjW1tRFj05s3XyQW7N6RKG8D84P1VVlvc_1KbYzxN3wQ1XC3rzNVW7Z3Dgw5vXjdqW7GtH5-1X3BTgW6HkmK592hbKjW5r544q3qq2K2W7jZjZs7qkbS2V5nZGF4wmMFKW7snQxb2s1sB3W3TVf697BSXrhW1YFwHX8FXf4QW2-BGr344HB08W7GNWl52QnWvkN2k_vvyNNcC0VzSWCn8zS78yN8L17klKvjrbW88bmVC1BxxwGW8dzDrr3LHjPPW5GlxFr1ZFHSS31Bd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-_KN2fq63zT0l-8W4RQxJ42HvBR9W2V5_fT3vcbnKW8RH6kD8r9bj5W8Y6Z2X5DSKYgVk0tGQ7vCXKZW3kWBpY8trjJ4W4B83Zm7-lM-pW1GXMFf6R_28-W834gRW7qNG32W4fMvN91jr7MpW6JWBYY3DygtSW8pCwq612k1DYW4L9kLq1ZHSXNW8mF63x1jVMhbW4R4WKF535PPtW24fsbC6CMq6mW6_Hf3y1vYPDvW8yJbJr74nzlqW6pZD7t4FnHRdVYYyMJ8pJWYGW7zz7x78-1GbC3kT31
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geopolitical events dominate its price swings. Spikes in oil prices have often been followed 
by recessions in the US (Fig. 4). 
  
Last year, the nearby futures price of a barrel of Brent soared from $78.98 per barrel at the 
start of the year to peak at $127.98 on March 8, 2022 (Fig. 5). That spike was clearly 
attributable to the impact of the Russian invasion of Ukraine on the global oil market. So far 
this year, the Brent price has been relatively weak notwithstanding the surprise 
announcement on April 2 by OPEC+ to cut production. In addition, the futures prices are in 
backwardation, with the nearby price at $75.99 and the 2-year price at $70.25 on Monday. 
  
(2) Inflation. April’s headline CPI inflation rates are down from their recent peaks in the US 
(4.9%), the Eurozone (7.0%), and Japan (3.5%) (Fig. 6). They all remain well above the 
official 2.0% targets of their central banks. The core CPI inflation rates also remain 
persistently high in the US (5.5%), Eurozone (5.6%), and Japan (2.5%) (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) Monetary policies. The major central bankers found themselves falling behind the 
inflation curve early last year and scrambled to make up for their tardiness by raising their 
official policy rates aggressively and by reducing the size of their balance sheets. The Fed 
has raised the federal funds rate by 500bps starting last March (Fig. 8). The European 
Central Bank (ECB) has raised its official deposit rate by just over 325bps since last July. 
On the other hand, the Bank of Japan (BOJ) has kept its official rate unchanged at -0.10% 
since late September 2016. The total assets of the Fed, ECB, and BOJ (in dollars) peaked 
at $25.0 trillion during the last three weeks of February 2022. They were down to $22.2 
trillion last week. 
  
On Friday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell said that monetary policy is “restrictive.” So Fed policy 
will be data-dependent and particularly dependent on inflation indicators. For those of us in 
the “Fed-should-pause” camp, he seemed to suggest that a pause in tightening is possible. 
He acknowledged that the banking crisis is bound to tighten credit conditions, reducing the 
need for the Fed to get more restrictive in its policy stance. Nevertheless, he and other Fed 
officials have said that they intend to keep monetary policy restrictive until they achieve their 
inflation target. 
  
Also on Friday in an interview with Spanish state-run channel TVE, ECB President Christine 
Lagarde said, “Now is a moment which is also quite critical because inflation is beginning to 
go down.” Like Fed officials, she said ECB’s monetary policy will remain restrictive for a 
while: “We are beginning to see efficiency of measures, but we still need to have high and 
sustainably high interest rates.” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgzR5VJjCqD6hFvT6VB4smC5ghlL9W6wSNvQ3sdHDNW3HvzmV1cPLjJW28hFHH4SVJkcVz09rz8WDy8SW8B3d_w4TSFJ-W67zGFV4mkX9MW7h7J0S6DKbpmW7c-ZPN3w6mhxVy9KR-8gP8KhN7Ky6K9M_4shW2KlsXv8M3TtxW7vskl2698VDNVR-P5V7Sl1grW92XjrV49rg1XW50PK4X3xwKcbW17-GFX2fmgBqW6L16BS1Pnt7dW2f2tbr6DglytW3VhKk-56kc_lW2XZ_fC1S-cyW2Dm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgK86W5-ZF0G2zh5gjN3pSct7cm5NQN7Cj9plWg-DQN7zTkJtQLXtZW86nfYn571926W4V9_Dv4tPTm6W2PvwJH633qgHW8_zLvz4Kh2MSW2TGZQf5BgQPRW1pSMcf4f7KWfW4qgZSp59rHZXVD76kP2KNSVVW5ppPp87fyKYsW6B3Qxt3kZj4rW3RTW1b7KBth2N2bpWQ_QHxwdW5KqNzV3pmzgtW19pH3Q1Z2JVlW8SL7Vf4XgkGTW2ZLghq9g9hd7W3LS4Bf6hzjhbW999QsN3wCXWx33ff1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgFhyW6zvZ694Kv-SfN325h01mV3cDW5wsSXJ2hB96sN52nZTqRPmpRW3yp7yF66KJsMW66hZBr1Kt2MzW2-xWC38V2PMjW6j0KlN3C264lW6WcRWc6SGGKHW1V5VWb2klnDJW613w0v4bqNnMMFBW0Bd-txmW4V-hbh6KnfwkW6lnsd69hZWGfW4fwhGj5ZByWzW3kj6PQ3P0gR4W91dl8k4c1yDLW3jC9bM3-_KYJW6mV37K7K9k8hW5xnfsz3KRTX6W9dc_y64_YXB4W7VcCRl14n1GC36dC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-1sW5TPbZ745BK-cW1X5YkC4647mfVbcxS31brxZJW60rPtm7JNs_xW5zs0cG8-95X-V1NlwR4dgVFhW9dk2383r-VS_N6PzHKTl-3DyW1rq6fy45WkJmW7qjTZg5021_VW6HYgXh29QQ6xW3GnwD67NBKq5W6B5mm88DrkqNW4DMQjt5SCdnDW8bM-qF7rHjK1W2Dl6p18MLHp4W7Hp04p7XhGBxW2NYGJt78g0PPW6DjZ1585gFQvN3GtLtVrN_kDW70HlRJ29g0h9VZhVhY56MpV33bLJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgC4lW3LH9P170kYzfW6mWn_r561sFPN5bnR7mLLG5BW388G-b2Y-_PkVGsmLq7ngJBBW116rqb7vlJkmW2SNBvL8NqM4bW7H7n9d24qWwQW30rwC95b9HqJW23Gv2g3n_CLbW2jfS1K1R7nF4V--lBx1qZvksW15yynC6FsPX5W6Y0yVD6J8LBZW14-s3N61hPL4W3ytNh728z7X4W5Hsg3s86sTV-W3mL1M-79hld1W2HZyB2613q2fW1LpqqL5Cwsy_W65K1Rx1TKk-cW5KDVX-25Fn_R31VP1
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The BOJ is on another planet. Expectations for the BOJ to tweak its ultra-loose policy have 
been receding, as Governor Kazuo Ueda repeatedly has said that the central bank will 
continue monetary easing until inflation sustainably hits its 2% target. He said so on Friday 
after the release of data showing Japan’s core consumer inflation rose 3.4% in April, still 
well above the BOJ’s 2.0% target, on rising food and services prices. 
  
(4) Purchasing managers. S&P Global released its May flash PMIs on Tuesday (Fig. 9). For 
both the US and Eurozone, they show a rebound in their nonmanufacturing indexes from 
readings slightly under 50.0 at the end of last year to 55.1 and 55.9. The M-PMIs weakened 
for both, to 48.5 in the US and 44.6 in the Eurozone. Japan’s flash M-PMI rose during May 
to 50.8. 
  
In the US, we now have three of the May business surveys conducted by five of the Federal 
Reserve’s district banks in hand. The ones for New York and Richmond showed 
deterioration, while the Philly survey showed some improvement (Fig. 10). On balance, they 
were weak.  
  
(5) Forward revenues & earnings. Yesterday, we reviewed the latest data on S&P 500 
forward revenues and earnings. Now let’s analyze these metrics for various MSCI indexes 
around the world to get some insights on the global economy. The forward revenues of the 
US MSCI continued to hit record highs through the May 18 week (Fig. 11). The same metric 
for the All Country World ex-US MSCI (ACWXUS, in local currency) has stalled in record-
high territory in recent weeks. The forward revenues of the EMU MSCI rose to a record high 
during the May 18 week, with Japan’s moving closer to its 2008 record high (Fig. 12). 
Inflation has been boosting revenues growth around the world. But so has real economic 
activity. 
  
Forward earnings of the ACWXUS (in local currency) has closely tracked the one for the US 
(Fig. 13). Forward earnings for the EMU, on the other hand, is rising in record territory 
notwithstanding widespread pessimism about Europe’s economic outlook over the past 
year. 
  
(6) China. The People’s Bank of China (PBOC) stands out among the major central banks. 
It is the only one that has been continuing to provide additional monetary policy stimulus. 
This suggests that China’s economy isn’t performing as well as the government would like 
to see. The PBOC’s required reserve ratio for commercial banks has been lowered three 
times since the start of 2022 (Fig. 14). Over the past 12 months through April, bank loans 
have increased by a record $3.4 trillion (Fig. 15)! 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgG70W3JdK5l4yl92fW2byF067nW3j7W6W7qq-4vH-F2W6sgkP47lSgLHW9cV9m78sNRsnW4JdkZb3YFLlPN1YFktSMfJ4KMJqz527kh3pW6Xjx3H63Z1SXW4LPn5h5SQ0DmN6LwX7Pj_yJNW2YG8256gXgHYVyKjmQ49S9VqW6nWqnq7kNfpZW4ccyh81nqzqTW5x6hMr2S7Z62W7p9-LJ42hNGmW7z_1Yy69cjrNW1PpYmm8t8DHgW8v4G9V12DTq4W3b2vPQ3ydjvhW2PjC0M5_C5CW3ntn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgYDxW5DQFSF83y9LrW5jQPML8mctNvW3pJtyM14skBrW42PXff5HFFFJW9dPM077fF3GbW86hJVc2K_9Y6W7h6KqR8pwJtQW2vRS1H3kwS7PN2VxKvww5YcCW7w_16R8nYkKfW8-gSry1gXJfPW7FQ8vL5TRvzMW430qDd4b0RvQW70CFCG4WgbXYW4Bqnt62CbygfW1PXcTw2FdCT4W6n2fzp3r3NP3N4lTQ3Cvz9TGW3zPsXK69zJ9tN52TLfFNHX7DW4MbKv26mc7sxW6sjB8g7XJGK335k21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgDMdVTfkFb8cf73HN5SZZllPJtmlW3S_XfF8lj1HgW86yh6B8Xv8HWW7sFmd51_Q1SbW11FG6V92g6vFW8lKX5t72jY0pW68h0Jq442jLQW24HgZN1KqPS9W258F0Z337M_dW1tG-Py8l3GsPVY_gXP7GsDhBW23wHJv4n4PG9W2gsw3c2LDrtGW8M5pgm3DwlSkW1ZTVjn4lj0yjW1jW_sP5C6bB2W5v0Bxb5-61rWW5zDdys5G1TFWW36YNLV6h8kjzW6r5Qyy7J4WyGW19VMtm828JYh39-y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgBsqW1tcgrP6vsZLLVZsf467SKgKWW6r5TLk5c_Yp2W29VXXV3ZQCpqW1hL7s_400vmCW3Mrh278JHGX8W8LcRP52xwCzVVbqx6r4_Wc7JN6m55jJHXVzJN2vb7v17tPVFW68VM9V7NjfwZW8cJkpX3r6CHqW67cQcw1C5Lz2W4w6h5j1PNFTtN74bDr6HqMgFN3GbzgKQb1cJW5dp2xZ3s5lj1W15lFwY4HtZCWV-dLzf7c41_kW4c69xH8WRMPxVt7NzN2WCKgYW1z6lwz5_qtbT3fG_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgS-vW3czr3n3XGt2qW46gxs630ymRkV8n1zH60x9xgN9d9363QkVv1N36LfpdNLrH7W1fKCc62g6rDXW963MYl1BGMgrW12KWSt66y5gPW6VFJQz3VDMQhW4Fthkl3q_bDGW9fnDT14Nd3gsW6q4Gc-7y2GmRW8S37l44lYSgfVCx4h12-8MyYW4TVbwd6YsTWDVCR51Y6S6Z-bMbyjQhctd9CW3X9_D35C3yqKF8YtWNbr1R0W7BKxmr2slWNgW7_KCR_2J220XW1cyDXr8KQkBK3g2Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgZnVW3lnsQp8n1JM7W1kfmLp7wLQstVdN7fh6ZJK5fN3b4wS_lkHbnW21vgDM1xlK8ZW5QhmH25cfBgKW3hRtwK6Yj7b7W5qXbXX8mx8HKW20DC_M8SqFZFW4r2Cxd3Z9ZnQW16bFVG2Kc8X-W3r7-xG1BxzqcW2kp0xN3lZMK1N25mxz8sN1gCW6mgGXn23ft-QW2GGFtQ60ck-vW49p2_P42_rGwW5f2Hxp6_dRV2VlFfC08FCqjlW5L57rx700qDnW2kQzTx1P8tmQW5DR_Q39j3lmb33Kp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgMP0W2BjCNj98n1y2W3gtggm2YzY82W7vTZZ-8z7zY6W63MNkN2kpfjrW7jm_VL8HsP6yW9lP-JK7sGYqfW1mngk796GcltW1rqpSl6yMxk_W7pQxcB7rG8jBW8bQJLm50DrlcW8nhR8b8_xHyMW4ysbjF52MLPfW6qJr-Q7zhgVzW6GDb9X8D61c7W7k_97v6VjCVhW23mzgP4KXfLqW5KYXRc5qc99NW6zC5-w33nz4cW4CW4R25QLTsjW83Dtqw7NCV8DW9gQsSl1qSBdtW4Q0qP13sj3Ws39-L1
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Another red flag is China’s inflation rate. The CPI was up just 0.1% y/y in April despite the 
flood of bank loans (Fig. 16). The PPI for total industrial products was -3.6% over the same 
period. The country’s imports (in yuan) have been flat since the second half of 2021 through 
April (Fig. 17). 
  
Here is one simple explanation: China’s rapidly aging demographic profile is inherently 
deflationary. The government’s instigation of a Cold War with the West (as well as with its 
Asian neighbors) and massive military spending may be weighing on its economy. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; 
FOMC Minutes; Yellen. Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Index 1.1%/4.0%; PCE Headline & Core 
Prices 4.2%/4.9%; Real Consumer Spending 3.7%; Corporate Profits -0.9%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 250k/1.80m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index -5; Chicago Fed 
Natural Activity Index -0.02; Pending Home Sales 0.5%; Natural Gas Storage; Collins. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Conditions, and Expectations 
93.0/94.7/91.9; UK Headline & Core CPI -0.8%m/m/8.3%y/y & 0.8%m/m/6.2%y/y; UK 
Headline PPI Input & Output Prices 7.0% & 8.6%y/y; UK CBI Industrial Trends Orders; 
German Buba Monthly Report; European Central Bank Non-Monetary Policy Meeting; 
Bailey. Thurs: Germany GDP -0.1%q/q/0.2%y/y; Germany Gfk Consumer Confidence -
24.0; France Business Survey 101; Australia Retail Sales 0.3%; De Guindos; Nagel; 
Haskel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at 12.4% during the May 18 week, up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the April 27 week. That’s down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues was also steady w/w at 0.1% below its record high 
during the May 4 week. Forward earnings was flat at 4.3% below its record high during the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgBTsW2VqR-X6_9gv8VNq8-07bXv6KW8lFMzR8JkMb6W1l5Ktw6WM725Tb2bs2q-7SxW7Tsjxj4N5VTyW3VGpF269cKYwW8rx-93514p4MW5P1fSG1NxVm_N2lDC3-FcwHtW1mW09D6hpsLbW5WLBzg9fzzSpW3SFNdj3jyZq_W2ZQKNs8dMRMQW8hkvPZ8BgJ9-V832FQ978GQBMR8vYLJk205W9bMv0m5_y6CLW5cfFY68ZJtw3W23WJ1h3ylS6BW6qhTFz5yc6NyF1CYFlRrdCb3k4v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgD0rW9jGjD-2G_vdSN91WPz9rPTZdW20D21t2f8R_fW1rRNtH1R2y0SW2sfJNp6nrzcbVnk31G1Q7PxWVSMJdv1gdwKmVCRy1V3lW2SGVccwzB5fgjC9W3cgt6J262Y1QW3b74Pl5KfXTZW9c021D4BxSCcW59cKY232p7wFN5zh7l7dqcG6W8yYMZy5YYmdhVt_BZT8xZR-qW7WqwTk7JYH1YW8m2Dk27TX-lhW49KzGX20_bb9W4YMLrC9cl8YLN2mJl0PRT1gCW2P-HKm2bqf-5374V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6Xr3q905V1-WJV7CgGzlW8TKMr46r0ksLW7SVDWG2VySN2W8JBSDC2W4R-7W17kPzN2t_gSvVzDJHx1ZGrJSW3-x3HV3vB-7LW7L1W9Y65g9BxW1Y-01k4K4xSzW6tNNZ41mb6fnW2fhjsr6xRD5cW1RCBjb4rHf61W2qpjM47f6tMYW8lB9-T5dqrSxW2-myD78GzRPdN3434Wmww7hmW6q_qpb5TWT8PW8v3yxm7jMRBYN1YmnbkK_F7bVlN4xP7pvV4hW73fVPp66MlLVW3yKjXv6y9K68W19_pSt8YR9v_W3mKDQz6Nx0FkN3m-2KgQkmJc31gH1
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June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth of 3.1% is 0.8pt above its 33-month 
low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at 
the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, 
which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth of 5.7% is now 
2.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading 
at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its 
record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) and 4.5% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.2% in 2022. They expect flat earnings in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and an 11.2% rise in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 
2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading 
of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 18.3, and is just 0.2pt below its 43-week high of 18.5 
during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
rose 0.02pt w/w to 2.26, and is now down 0.03pts from a 24-week high of 2.29 during the 
February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a 
four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end 
of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the May 18 week saw consensus forward revenues and forward earnings 
rise for six sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for five sectors and fell for six. Health 
Care and Utilities are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this week. 
Among the remaining nine sectors, just two have forward revenues more than 5.0% below 
their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Financials. Industrials and Utilities have forward 
earnings at a record high this week, and Consumer Staples remains close to its their recent 
record on May 4. Among the remaining eight sectors, just three have forward earnings 
down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. 
Since mid-August, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat 
from their record highs, but half of them are showing early signs of recovering from their 
lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, and 
Health Care is at a record low. Those of Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, 
and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only 
two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6Xr3q905V1-WJV7CgC93N8bRkPZyDs-_VTCbz5328GtFVpxQrd7Wj5rwW3YxpTl6jkVDZN5RBrZZ-s0p8W2cgL_846QV1rW6cy3gh4Jj3dtN8kt6gN_P36mVPHMkf7SzJxvN31RK2QptfCxN2zdKQLQgNjlW2C_Jqy6HLkLkW19ympj1mNyppW671PqS3gfRH1N21dk2TPdvhxW3FxQf-5b40MLW1Vh0w12Cn1xXW5wYFYH98GjFHW1kjDP866fLvzW5GX26d8Xgh7QW7_qR133SZgGZW6crsRW7F_j8GW7gxb4V6jnbz9W8-tMKh3nFkVp3jWB1
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are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (23.6%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.5, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (15.2, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (12.9, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.4, 
down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record 
high in June), Industrials (10.5, new record high this week), Health Care (9.5, new record 
low this week), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): So far, three Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity 
for May—New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond—and show manufacturing activity (to -
19.1 from -10.2) contracted at its fastest pace since May 2020. New York’s (to -31.8 from 
10.8) activity showed a big swing from expansion to contraction, while Richmond’s (-15.0 
from -10.0) activity fell at a faster pace than in April and Philadelphia’s (-10.4 from -31.3) fell 
at a third of March’s rate. New orders (-22.0 from -5.9) fell deeper into contractionary 
territory—matching January’s pace, which was the weakest since May 2020—and the 13th 
consecutive reading in negative territory. Billings in the New York  (-28.0 from 25.1) region 
showed a deep contraction in May after a big expansion in April, while Richmond’s (-29.0 
from -20.0) contracted at its fastest pace since the height of the pandemic. Philadelphia’s (-
8.9 from -22.7) continued to contract, though at a slower pace. Employment (-2.3 from -2.7) 
contracted for the fourth month, virtually matching April’s pace, as hirings in the Richmond 
(5.0 from 0.0) region showed the first expansion in employment this year, while 
Philadelphia’s (-8.6 from -0.2) contracted at a faster pace, while New York’s (-3.3 from -8.0) 
expanded at a slower pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (10.9 from 8.2) 
measure picked up marginally this month, after slowing dramatically in April, to its lowest 
percentage since mid-2020, while New York’s (34.9 from 33.0) was little changed near two-
year lows. Meanwhile, Richmond’s (49.5 from 75.7) posted its slowest pace since February 
2021. Philadelphia’s was at a recent high of 83.6 in November 2021, while New York’s was 
at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022, and Richmond’s at a record high 150.1 last May. 
Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s (23.6 from 23.7) held steady in March, not 
far from January’s two-year low of 18.8; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022, while 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6Xr3q905V1-WJV7CgLy3W516qHV1cpHnVW3Zx25-4JCjbyW7tZ5qy1rJFfPW3Kvhgn6ftlGfVtNBM-9805qQW9l4xVB7J2DdxW3n20RB3GpKN-W73Jfkr1dTrDgW2DD6nB9l0PGPW1XygBH2Kcv86W5DxzXl7GFTd8W2MXnK53SjXHBW1kKR-51C6kZtW6chxgc6hDlZ8W8lHxJm3y2sbwW5GZbKt7fzW6PW4vKkZq1kBlv3W7GbBDx94z7fDW7tt2sR1vl-9gN1m10-fSHc57W44FDQb8zJXWfW7L8Cdd5rZM8dW128cdM25Qk3yW1fJ9-93blSpq3jNm1
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Philadelphia’s moved down for the fourth month to -7.0—the weakest since April 2020—and 
Richmond’s (53.9) was the weakest since May 2021. Philadelphia and Richmond were at 
record highs of 65.8 and 103.1 in November 2021 and June 2022, respectively. (Note: The 
New York and Philadelphia measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures 
are average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to 
the other regional measures.) 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) continued to 
increase in April, climbing for the sixth time in seven months, up 4.1% m/m and 20.5% over 
the period to 683,000 units (saar)—the highest since March 2022. Sales were 11.8% above 
a year ago—the first positive reading since February 2022—led by sales in the South 
(23.4% y/y) and Midwest (20.6), which both showed double-digit gains. Meanwhile, sales in 
the Northeast (-46.7% y/y) and West (-2.8) remained in the red—though the yearly decline 
in the West has narrowed dramatically from January’s 46.5% y/y drop. Of the 683,000 
homes sold in April, 266,000 units were under construction, while 262,000 were completed 
and 155,000 not yet started—the highest since March 2022. Meanwhile, there were 
433,000 units for sale last month, with only 70,000 units completed and 100,000 not yet 
started; 263,000 were under construction. At the current sales pace, it would take 7.6 
months to run through the supply of new homes, a 13-month low and down from 10.1 
months last July—which was the highest since April 2009.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): The US private sector expanded in May at its fastest pace 
in 13 months, according to flash estimates, as the divergence between the services and 
manufacturing sectors widened further. The C-PMI has increased the first five months of 
this year, climbing to 54.5 in April after falling in eight of the prior nine months, from 57.7 
last March to 45.0 by December. The NM-PMI advanced for the fifth month, from 44.7 at the 
end of last year to a 13-month high of 55.1 this month, while the M-PMI fell back into 
contractionary territory in May, dropping to 48.5—its sixth month below 50.0 in the past 
seven months (it made a brief trip above 50.0 in April, hitting 50.2). Business expectations 
are improving for both service providers and goods producers, with the latter a bit more 
upbeat. Goods producers’ hopes are tied to a pickup in demand conditions along with plans 
to invest in new products and marketing. Turning to prices, the report notes that the inflation 
picture is changing. During the pandemic manufacturing prices spiked due to strong 
demand and deteriorating supply, while now the service sector is hiking prices “amid 
resurgent demand and an inability to cope with order inflows due to lack of capacity.”    

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-ShW7xB5tM9j03JgW57B-M67l2F8hW4ly6fK7XtjpkW1N6lt09dD7ZpW2Q2Wx_5ydgVPW6FS83j3TGGC8W7PGWVm8z9668W4xY7FD1f0LG-W55XPc68tmNSwW8qVYJX5qv2RMW5zR31M7SzKR-W7vvKnK7FJthtW1C627Z2ZjkcmW1T59Cc2jmy0RW7f1cBJ8688LnN3LwQvPclS-6W2NkFgX7nKj9cW9kjvn-4phPnXN3mCXhcpW7BSW5Kysb71L96RbW4fX7Lz7lQy3-W8ZQjqk61vt-q3grc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgSqnW1qfyXm87F7YwW8SzSpX95_xZjW71xtPk52YjrcW7_m-vs8cqb3cW50FX215GVGRWW6HlWYN16mp2qW6vwd1L90PXYVW4JPjBz2mJMDmW7K6tv96yTzSQW856vbb3HTR41W3SbfJ36wkjgHW5k5spJ8tjVL3W80gRK663sCclW2_Qf2B6NjQNhW6bp2cl1rwYSCW2w1y3Z7hc8wFN3401D33fgn7N6qmzDmXhFQPN1lpTlJyFyw5W58g8bw47CKpvN6lKb68BkGQ-W72SWRX85nMkP3gVZ1
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Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Economic activity in the Eurozone slipped to a 
three-month low in May, according to flash estimates, as the M-PMI sank to a three-year 
low. The Eurozone’s C-PMI fell to 53.3 this month after climbing the prior six months from a 
23-month low of 47.3 in October to 54.1 by this April. The M-PMI slipped for the fourth 
month to 44.6 this month after advancing the prior three months, from 46.4 to 48.8, while 
the NM-PMI dipped to 55.9 after increasing the prior five months from 48.5 in November to 
a 12-month high of 56.2 this April. Looking at the two largest Eurozone economies, 
Germany’s C-PMI moved further into expansionary territory, improving for the seventh 
straight month, from 45.1 in October to a 13-month high of 54.3 this month, as Germany’s 
NM-PMI climbed during seven of the past eight months from 45.0 last September to a 21-
month high of 57.8 this month. Meanwhile, Germany’s M-PMI deteriorated for the fourth 
month, to a 36-month low of 42.9. Activity in France has lost momentum, with France’s C-
PMI slowing for the second month, to a four-month low of 51.4 this month, after advancing 
the prior three months from 49.1 in December to an 10-month high of 52.7 in March. It was 
at 57.6 last April. France’s NM-PMI slipped to 52.8 this month after climbing steadily from 
49.4 in January to an 11-month high of 54.6 in April; it was as high as 58.9 last April. 
Meanwhile, France’s M-PMI was in contractionary territory for the eighth time in nine 
months, ticking up to 46.1 this month from a 35-month low of 45.6 last month. Elsewhere 
across the region, activity continued to expand, though cooled to its slowest pace since 
February due to slower, though still buoyant, growth in the service sector, while there was a 
steep fall in manufacturing output. Looking at inflation, it varies by sector. Pricing power in 
the services sector is getting a boost from a resurgence of post-pandemic demand, 
enabling service providers to pass on higher costs, mainly wages, to customers. Meanwhile, 
in manufacturing, weak demand and lower raw material prices, linked to surplus supply, 
pushed selling prices lower for the first time since September 2020.  
 
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Japan’s private sector expanded at its best pace since 
October 2013 and its second strongest rate in survey history (going back to September 
2007). Firms were optimistic about the outlook in activity over the near and medium terms. 
Japan’s C-PMI hasn’t posted a decline in six months, climbing from 48.9 in November to 
54.9 this month, with the NM-PMI accelerating from 50.3 in November to a record-high 56.3 
this month—with survey respondents attributing the pickup to the resumption of both 
domestic and international tourism. The M-PMI increased for the third successive month 
from 47.7 in February to 50.8 this month—the first reading above the breakeven point of 
50.0 in seven months—with both new orders and production increasing at the strongest rate 
in 13 months. Manufacturers were encouraged as the suppliers’ delivery time shortened for 
the first time since January 2020, though fractionally. Turning to prices, some firms 
mentioned hopes that inflationary pressures would soon peak, then ease throughout the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ_0W76MgvW32rf81W7lH51Q2_mW_jN4kNwlnWXPVKW1bY0Nj6Yv1NDW31bXw31pWwC4VjyBBS8ZDB4BW8yrJ8P9lkJ_kW8zP59H5rl38dW31NLp85400J3W6P_H7D8Kf0ydN3ytMz3fMnTWW6DZ5ZD7bSVh0W9lrPrd8_k0MYW66cd-D8T7Gy8W6wnBdY7rZCdzVBpmTK8HqtzMW7JQWy81gj2GgW6tl0nH7jQpdXVXnP2f3-Gk2wW3RQmYN1gr0dKW73xcL98Yzms9W4Fj2Tp3xZBsW3jLC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVPVm2mmvmCW6bByqs7g2vwlW2gkVcw4-Xl8nN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgQJCMM736bqM22FW4yr9_L3-Z-X1W8_sJw08l3fYQV4mkWq3Ct86jW4-GJLy35t09BW7w_zJx8zNjtjW5fdM8j3kV_7cW4MftVl8hP0j3W8XH_cw6PHz2yVX7ysL1v66rJW6CqRZQ5fgbGdW6nqYv946tbDhN3bVjpv33DzBW4R0z2t5R73hGW8RqdTY6xZ9fFW1nwzJk6j0h5xW6ff5VD2Hq4x6W6vBz3S2LDqMzW1CmHcc86g9lcW8mR-2_87q1PMW7W49jd93VKFKW89XzqV931zts3nhY1
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remainder of this year. May saw a marked rise in input prices, though it was the softest rise 
since October 2021.  
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